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ABSTRACT: Method for the determination of 16 rare earth elements (REEs) in soil samples without 

separating by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) has been studied at Dalat Nuclear 

Research Institite. The optimal conditions for ICP-MS NexION 300X with three modes: Standard, Collision 

(KED), and Reaction (DRC) have been studied on the Montana II soil reference material. The result analysis 

shows that: DRC mode only gives good analysis result for Sc, Y, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Tm, Yb, and Lu; Standard 

mode exhibits good analysis results for all elements with error from 1.2-29.0% and KED mode is the best one 

with error less than 15%. The concentrations of elements in the soil samples of Cau Dat, Bao Loc, and Da Lat 

were determined, which concentrations of REEs in soil samples of Cau Dat are higher than that of the other 

areas in Lam Dong Province. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

REEs are a series of 17 chemical elements. They include the lanthanide series from 

lanthanum(La) to lutetium(Lu), scandium(Sc) and yttrium(Y) in the periodic table. Today REEs 

have used very popular in different areas in the world, about 70% of REEs are used to produce fiber 

optic cable. The rest is used in the fields of electronics, advanced glass production and manufacture 

of magnetic materials, laser technology, catalyst in the petrochemical technology and processing 

environments ect. They have also been applied generally in agriculture for more than 30 years in the 

world such as treat seeds, fertilizer. 

Lam Dong tea area about 25,000 hectares is the largest in Vietnam. The area of high quality 

tea was mainly planned in Cau Dat, Bao Loc, Di Linh ect. Due to the suitable soil and climatic 

conditions of this region are favorable for the growth of tea plants, making tea has a unique taste 

and products. To promote the growth of tea plants, besides the mode of cultivation, varieties ect. 

Many studies show that the REEs can promote plant growth, increase the concentration of 

chlorophyll, increase the photosynthesis, increase absorption of micronutrients and accumulation of 

nutrients, and increase productivity of 8-10%. Therefore, the research to determine of REEs in soil 

samples is extremely important and useful for the investigation in the soil environment and its 

impact on crops. 
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Through technical projects of the Ministry of Science and Technology in 2013, the Center 

for Analytical techniques has been equipped ICP-MS NexION 300X. This analytical instrument has 

high sensitivity and accuracy, determined most of elements in the periodic table of elements and 

special applications for the determination of REEs and isotopes of the elements. 

Therefore, in this topic, we will research to operate of optimal conditions of ICP-MS 

NexION 300X, to build processes analysis of REEs in soil samples, and to contribute training 

analysis staffs for the Centre. 

2. EXPERIMENTS  

2.1. Equipments and tools 

- ICP-MS 300X NexION PerkinElmer with 3 modes: Standard (SD), Collision (KED), 

and Reaction (DRC), control software and spectrum analysis NexION 300X version 1.5. 

- Microwave Digestion Berghof Speedwave four. 

- Furnaces Lenton Tmax 1100 
0
C. 

- Platinum cup, laboratory instruments. 

2.2. Chemicals and reagents 

- Multi-element standard solution of 16 rare earth elements (Sc, Y, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, 

Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu) 10 mg/L, Perkin Elmer. 

- The standard reference material 2711a – Montana II soil. 

- Single-element standard solution 1g/L: Ce, Gd, Nd, Pr, Er, Eu, Sm, Fe, Al, Ca, Mg. 

- Milli-Q water 18 MΩ; Hydrochloric acid 37%, Merck; Nitric acid 65%, Merck; 

Hydrofluoric acid, 48%, Merck; Perchloric acid, 67% Merck; NaF PA ect. 

3. PROCEDUCES 

About of 0.10-0.25g of each sample was placed in platinum cups and heated in a Lenton 

furnace for 10 hours at 550 
0
C (ashing organic). Allow to cool and transfer the samples into teflon 

bomb, a 10 mL mixture of HF, HNO3 were added in the ratio 2:1. Dissolve the sample by 

microwave Speedwave Four digestion with program for soil samples. Samples were transferred to a 

platinum cup and then evaporated to near dryness at temperature not exceeding 300 
0
C, treated with 

more mixed acid (10 mL mixture of HF, HNO3) and evaporated to near dryness, repeat again. To 

the residue was added 5 mL of HNO3 and evaporated to moist salt state, moist salt was dissolved in 

10 ml of 1M HNO3 and 2 ml of 0.05M NaF to achieve transparency of the solution. Filtration, The 

resulting solution was transferred to a 25 mL flask and brought to volume with purified water, 

diluted 1-25. Proceed determine of REEs by ICP-MS. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Sample preparation, instrumentation 

Soil samples were collected to laboratory, dried at room temperature, removed impurities 

such as roots, leaves, rocks ect, pulverized and dried at 105 
0
C to constant mass. 

Table 1: Instrumental operating conditions of the ICP-MS. 

Nebulizer gas flow STD/KED 0.85 

Auxiliary gas flow 1.40 

Plasma gas flow 11.0 
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Deflector voltage -9.50 

ICP RF power 1250 

Analog stage voltage -1700 

Pulse stage voltage 900 

KED cell gas A 0.42 

DRC cell gas A 0.60 

4.2. The study of the optimal condition analysis of the equipment. 

The analytical results of the reference material Montana II soil with three modes Standard, 

KED, and DRC are given in Table 2. 

Table 2: The analytical results of Montana II soil. 

Element 
Certified 

(mg/kg) 

DRC mode SD mode KED mode 

Measured 

(mg/kg) 

Error 

with 

Certified 

(%) 

Measured 

(mg/kg) 

Error 

with 

Certified 

(%) 

Measured 

(mg/kg) 

Error 

with 

Certified 

(%) 

Sc 8.5 8.75 2.9 7.19 -15.4 9.04 6.4 

Y - 35.0 - 21.6 - 27.1 - 

La 38 34.1 -10.3 28.7 -24.5 33.1 -12.9 

Ce 70 60.0 -14.3 49.7 -29.0 60.5 -13.6 

Pr - 9.82 - 5.59 - 7.15 - 

Nd 29 23.5 -19.0 22.3 -23.1 32.8 13.1 

Sm 5.93 17.46 194 4.82 -18.7 5.21 -12.1 

Eu 1.1 2.32 111 1.02 -7.3 0.95 -13.6 

Gd 5.0 21.3 326 4.94 -1.2 4.51 -9.8 

Tb 0.8 10.6 1225 0.67 -16.3 0.68 -15.0 

Dy 5.0 7.42 48.4 4.04 -19.2 4.48 -10.4 

Ho - 1.87 - 0.75 - 0.67 - 

Er - 7.59 - 2.31 - 2.03 - 

Tm - 0.30 - 0.34 - 0.30 - 

Yb 3.0 2.76 -8.0 2.56 -14.7 2.70 -10.0 

Lu 0.5 0.48 -4.0 0.37 -26.0 0.43 -14.0 

(%) Error with Certified =
( ) 100tn st

st

M m

m

 
 

where: Mtn - experimental values, mst – certified values 
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The analytical results of the standard reference material by ICP-MS method with three 

modes Standard, KED, and DRC show that: DRC mode only gives good analysis for Sc, La, Ce, Yb 

and Lu with low error (<15%); Standard mode gives good results only for Eu and Gd with error 

<10%, other elements with error than 15%; and KED mode is the best one with error less than 15% 

for all of elements in which Sc, Gd, Yb with error <10%. Therefore, the  analytical results of REEs 

in soil samples to ensure high precision need to run KED mode. 

4.3. The analytical results of soil samples in Lam Dong 

The analytical results of REEs in soil samples of Cau Dat, Bao Loc and Da Lat are given in 

Figure 1, 2, 3. 

 

 

Figure 1: Comparison of concentrations of REEs in soil samples of Cau Dat. 

Through the figure shows the concentration of REEs in soil samples feralit black brown-

heavy and medium earth (CĐ1, CĐ3 and CĐ4 collected in tea production area of Cau Dat tea, 

Haiyih and Fusheng company) is higher than the adjacent feralit red brown samples. 

 

Figure 2: Comparison of concentrations of REEs in soil samples of Bao Loc. 
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The study results showed that the concentration of REEs  in the tea growing group soil in 

Bao Loc is different, it is highest in the feralit soil containing heavy-medium earth  (BL03 the feralit 

red-brow heavy earth, BL05 the feralit dark-brown light soil). The concentration of REEs of two 

soil types reddish brown and reddish brown sandy is lower, but the difference is not significant. 

 

Figure 3: Comparison of concentrations of REEs in soil samples of Dalat. 

The concentration of REEs of the feralit red gold soil, which is mainly occupied in Dalat 

city, is the same among samples. 

 

Figure 4: Comparison the average values of REEs of Cau Dat, Bao Loc, and Da Lat. 

The study results showed that the concentration of REEs in soil samples of tea growing 

region in Cau Dat is the highest, the lowest of soil group in Dalat city. The concentrations of REEs 

at Cau Dat (CĐ)> at Bao Loc (BL)> at Dalat (ĐL). In it, especially the concentration of REEs in 

feralit dark-brown heavy earth of tea growing region in the Cau Dat is specially higher than the 

other soils. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

The analytical results of the standard reference material Montana II soil by ICP-MS 

PerkinElmer NexION 300X allow conclusions: The determination of the REEs in soil samples with 

the optimal conditions of the equipment for KED mode, along with the process down model is high 

sensitivity and accuracy. 

The concentration of REEs in soil samples collected at different localities is different. 

Especially the concentration of REEs in soil samples of feralit dark-brown –heavy and medium 

earth collected in tea growing areas of Cau Dat is much higher than other areas. 
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